1.
JAPAN
May more and more Japanese hear the Gospel and come to
know Jesus as their Savior; need for a Japanese translator.
expansion of our weekly online Bible study, growth of
disciples; salvation for Masayoshi.
Pastor Tom & Natalya Chung
2.

Greater Grace Day of Prayer
Whatever you ask in My name, that I will do,
that the Father may be glorified in the Son. John 14:13

7.
FAR EAST
Salvations; disciples; Bible college training; protection for
national workers and internationals

5.
PHILIPPINES | Manila
Churches to be allowed to resume services in person; restart
of evangelism in a creative way; resuming the Romans class;
encouragement for pastors in Visayas and Mindanao; healing
for Pastor Advento in Dipolog.
Pastor Clyde de la Calzada
6.

SOUTH KOREA | Seoul

God to pour out all His love to cast out all fears, all His
provision to meet all our needs, and God to pour out His
Spirit to reach the hearts of all the people of Korea. Wisdom,
inspiration, and compassion are what we desire as we follow
in Christ's footsteps.
Pastor Dan Dunbar

NEPAL | Pokhara
Church life to be vibrant
despite restrictions;
online ministry to be
effective; creative ways to
evangelize the lost and
hurting; leaders to stay
focused and fervent;
direction and definition
for our family.
Pastor Narj, Sharmi,
Upasana, Reuben, Prapti
& Nathan Gurung

8.
VIETNAM
Discipleship training via online meetings from Cambodia;
revival.
9.

CAMBODIA | Phnom Penh

3.
ISRAEL | Haifa
Online meetings with people from here, Azerbaijan, Russia,
Kazakhstan, and Israel; wisdom and God's leading in
evangelism; visitation to encourage friends in Haifa, Tel Aviv,
Bat Yam, and Netanya; Benyamin and Rimona in Jerusalem.
Pastor Roman & Elmira Abramov
4.
PHILIPPINES | Dumaguete
Spiritual growth; zeal in hearts to serve the Lord;
encouragement; to find a place for church that we can use
24/7; prayer meetings, resume Bible classes; women's
fellowship, youth Bible study; praise and worship team; a
complete healing for P. Redante after stroke; P. Lando's
health.
Pastor Rolando & Noemi Cabanas

14.

Bible school preparations; its opening January 6; John to be
able to move from Singapore to be with us; we’d like to start
prison ministry; village ministry; anointing on preaching and
teaching of the Word; for it to break yokes and draw people.
Pastor Ryan & Jarunee Raina
10.

THAILAND | Bangkok
Pastor Arm & Tukata Akarataweetong
THAILAND | Mae Sot

Alex & Tanja Totiensri

THAILAND | Mahachai
Bible school students; MBCS class translation into Thai
language; health and wisdom for families; children Mobile,
Nadia, Noah, Eliah, Christian, Mammoth, Elisha and Insee;
Sunday school ministry; outreaches in the cities of Mahachai,
Petchburi and Nakornprathom; Friday services in prison;
officers to get saved; spiritual protection for John, Khwan and
Leaf and all the Body members; God’s love in church.
Eakksak & Ruth Chomin
11.

BANGLADESH

12.

BHUTAN | Trashigan

Ronnie Bawn
Anil Rai

13.
NEPAL | Kathmandu
Bible school students; radio Nepal ministry with 3,000 Bible
correspondent students; our 42 missionaries and their
families; Hope Family orphanage; our children.
Pastor Rajan & Indu Neupane

15.
INDIA | Bangalore
Leadership; guidance in decision-making; leading in churchplanting work; trips to new mission fields; more people to
participate in prayer and outreaches; new visitors to be
drawn by God’s love; spirit of revival in our midst; children
and youth programs; Bible college students; Bible training in
Chikilinta for men in tribal areas.
Pastor Bryan & Marina Coelho
16.
INDIA | Coimbatore
New families in the assembly; new team member Emmanuel
serving and teaching in the Bible college; healing for Nalini’s
ear and Ramalakshmi’s back; wisdom in leading and ministry;
soul winning.
Pastor Gururajan & Nalini Narayanan
17.
INDIA | Hyderabad
Bible college semester, new students to sign up; wisdom and
creativity in discipleship; youth ministry; leaders to be raised
up; new families to be knit in the Body and grow; freedom for
the Gospel in our city; protection from evil; open doors to
share the love of God.
Pastor John & Savia Gago
18.
\

INDIA | Lucknow
Bible school
training;
Outreaches in
Different
districts;
vision for a
missions
training center.
Pastor Aviram &
Aruna Dahl

19.

INDIA | Mumbai
Pastor Binu & Sheetal Zachariah
INDIA | Navi Mumbai
Pastor Dharmendra & Priti Bane
INDIA | Mumba, Santacruz
Pastor Atul, Deepa, Anika, Aliza Haksar

26.
UZBEKISTAN | Samarkand
Registration of our church; our country and president;
believers in cities and villages; good health; son Shakhboz, his
wife Shakhlo; daughter Shakhnoza, her husband Jeyhun, their
son Daniel; heating, water and Internet for homes.
Pastor Toir & Mahfuza

INDIA | Vasai West, Mumbai
Enrollment for the live and online Bible college classes; Jaspal
and Sarabhjit ministering in the states of Jammu and Punjab.
Pastor Kishore & Cherie V.M.

27.
TAJIKISTAN | Panjakent
Spiritual growth, more small groups at homes; need for a
meeting place; fiancés, covering and protection; ministry to
the poor and underprivileged.
Rustam Khudoyqulov

20.

28.

INDIA | Rayagada, Odisha
Pastor Pradeep & Sumitra Limma
INDIA | Visakhapatnam (Vizag)
Pastor Arul & Jebita Rajan
INDIA | Rajasthan
Ministering in the states of Rajasthan, Hariyana and Uttar
Pradesh; need for a church hall and missions training center
in Rajasthan; new Bible college students and new people to
church; our family.
Pastor Subhash, Deepa, Siyon & Janice Chandra
21.

PAKISTAN | Islamabad

Pastor Nasir Gill

PAKISTAN | Lahore
Pastor Imran & Ambreen Masih
22.
MIDDLE EAST
Workers in the Arabic world; salvation; discipleship;
protection; finances.
23.

KAZAKHSTAN | Almaty
Sergey & Larisa Berezhnov

24.

KYRGYZSTAN | Bishkek

TURKMENISTAN | Ashgabat
Pastor Vladimir & Svetlana Tolmachev

TURKMENISTAN | Mary
Outreaches; president, government leaders and many
Turkmen to get saved; need for a church building; protection;
construction of pastor’s home.
Pastor Toyli & Maisa Annamuhamedov
29.
AZERBAIJAN | Sheki
Need for a church building of our own; new opportunities for
outreach; new people to come to fellowship; workers for
children’s ministry; plans to star Bible school; means to
attend international conventions.
Samir & Salima Ismayilov
AZERBAIJAN | Baku
Pastor Fuad & Tanya Tariverdi
AZERBAIJAN | Baku
Pastor Ilgar & Natalya Masumov
30.

TURKEY | Istanbul
TURKEY | Izmir

Pastor Roger & Elwira Robbins
Roger & Liz Robbins

31.
RUSSIA | Tyumen
Yakov Fomin is an amazing part of our lives in Siberia
reaching out and edifying the Body daily. Please pray for a
permanent Pastor for church.
House of Prayer
Pastor Emil &
Zharkynai Osmonaliev
25.
UZBEKISTAN | Navoi
Pray for the government and local authorities; salvations;
need for a building and church registration; wisdom;
protection; plans for evangelism, sporting events, and
homeless ministry; my wife Venera’s pregnancy.
Pastor Stanislav, Venera & Daniil Kostyushin
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